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CHAPTER L
*3. >rSm ni V HAT a young noble-
Y. • v-/;;8» / man, who had inherited
•^^Jssms% from his ancestors a

V>SV j distinguished name,
•~^%7K'B-'-7 a snug fortune and al-

>^/''-'///i'l'k>/" most striking nuuily

Zs/CA K•% *
beauty should have

\u25a0Sw» V V •%\u25a0 peen fit to enter the
/ i

• \ literary arena, take the
hard knocks of captious critics and bear
patiently with editorial cntnmely until he

had wrested from them distinct and marked
recognition as a poet was something which
the gay Parisian world of ten years ago
could not comprehend. But Count Charles
d'Athls-Mone, although his suave and de-
bonair exterior might lead you to list him
almost anywhere else than among earnest
men, was nevertheless a man of radical
thought and in no slight way a contemuer
of the conventional. For the third time
now the poet had lefthis writing-desk, the
top of which was strewn withpapers and
magazines, mid walked to the window. He
was evidently expecting someone. Each
time as In1 made his way back to his easy
chair be paused to faze upon the face of a
sleeping infant, which lay almost nestled
out of sight in an elegant wicker crib,
richly ornamented with old lace and bine
satin ribbon, the upper coverlet of which
bore embroidered in gold thread the arms
of the Counts d'Athis-Mons. Suddenly a
vigorous pull set the door-bell dancing and
caused Count Charles to give a deep sigh of
relief, as if be were glad of something or

other. In another moment a tall woman of
nio~t distinguished appearance, her beautiful
features being admirably set oft by a great

wealthof snow-white hair, fairlyburst into
am.

\u25a0 "Mother!" "Myson!" were the words
rapidly exchanged, and then, scarcely wait-
ing until Count Charles had had a chance to
press a hasty kiss upon her forehead, the
Countess Dowager threw herself on her
knees beside the sleeping babe.

For an instant her eyes were riveted in
breathless silence upon that little face, her
lips were parted and her gloved hand
clutched nervously at the embroidered
coverlet, but almost as quickly the tears
filledher ires and a smile of great sweet-
ness spread over her placid, motherly face.

"Oh.my son, how Beautiful he is!" she
murmured.

"
How very beautiful! How

like your father. Thank heaven for that!
But Imust have him in my arms dear
Charles. 1 must have him on my bosom."

The poet was but too willing to have his
mother liftthe babe from its nest, for he
felt quite confident that when its glorious
eyes, so lull of wonderment, were fixed
upon the Countess Dowager little Robert's
triumph v.ould It:complete. And so ithap-
pened, only Count diaries, poet though he
was, was forced to admit that in its wildest
exuberance his fancy had not been able to
string together one-half as many pet names,
poetic terms of endearment and expressions
ot tenderness as welled up from that grand-
mother's heart. Butafter an hour spent in
tossing, coddling and cosseting the light-

hearted little being, which reciprocated the
Count.'--' attentions with an apparently
inexhaustible supply of smiles a:i Igougons,
the grandmother seemed suddenly to come
to I. \u25a0 isell, and with a few words ofadieu to
her sod, withdrew from his apartments.

Scarcely had the door closed behind the
Countess Dowager when a female figure,
Wad la a loose silk house robe, richly garni-
tired with lace, glided across the room as if

hardly daring to ask for news of the inter-
view, passed "an arm in silence around the
|-\u25a0\u25a0!'- neck.

"Just a! Iexpected, my darling Irma,"
said Count Charles, "mother is delighted
with him. How could it be otherwise,
dearest. There never was anything quite
so beautiful as our little Robert By the
way, Jrma, I've destroyed those verses
which Imale yesterday and am going to
try agi in. Myart never seemed so helpless
as itdoes now."

\u25a0 "Will your mother come again soon,
Charles?" timidly inquired the young
woman addressed as Irma.

"Oh, bless your heart, yes." cried Count
Charles; "every other day for the present,
and wLeu the weather is fair I've promised
thai Robert shall be carried to see her now
and then. These grandmothers, Irma, are
very exacting, and we must submit to their
whims, my dearest, withas good a grace as
possible."

A troubled look overspread the strangely
beautiful lace which was bent over Count
Charles and the faultlessly rounded arm-
still encircling his neck tightened convul-
sively.

"liepatient and trust in me, my darling,"
were the words which fell from his lips.

Inspite of the native dignity of the young
woman, and the rich and elegant gown
which she wore, she .seemed to be out of

lace as she stood there, by the poet's side.
Urace she had, but it was of a wildand
woodland quality, and her skin lacked the
delicacy of the high-bred woman, and yet
there was such a purity of outline about htr
face and figure, and her shapely head was
loised'so exquisitely upon her shoulders
thai "-he seemed as Count Charles was wont

\u25a0

to say, like a "Greek goddess returning sun-
burnt from a summer's outing." Certainly
there was that about her which seemed to
entitle her to the Claim playfully made in
her behalf by the* poet that she was a
daughter of the East and that one of her
ancestors was among the number of Greek
colonists who settled at Marseilles in the
olden time. But in sober fact, Irma Salle
was of the bumblest origin,being adaughter
of a poacher who was still alive and whose
cottage .stood on the edge of Bamboaillet
Forest, where Irma had been reared and
where, barefooted, bareheaded and bare-
armed, she had ranged in shadow and sun-
shine aid had acquired the wild woodland_ a \u25a0>• and delicious abandon of the true
child of nature, which had served her so
well in latir life.. When scarcely arrived at womanhood
stories of her beauty had been borne to I'arU
by strolling artists, and it was not ling be-
fore oil Father Salle was moved by visions
of a golden harvest to send his daughter to
the great city of the plain, where her ex-
quisite Greek face s.x>n looked froTi the can-
vases of the eminent painters of the, day, and
was eagerly sought alter by the visitors of
the various exhibitions.

Irma was oppressed by her sudden fame;
but while it awed her itfascinated her, and
she gave herself up to its full enjoyment as
ifit vvciv as harmless as a mad chase through
Rambouillet Forest.

D'Athis' verses had more than ones added
verve and zest to Irma's bewitching person-
ality, although her portrait had been his sole
inspiration. Now, however, the hour whs
drawing near when their paths were t»
cross.

Upon leaving the theater one night he had
interfered to save a woman from Insult, as
he thoueht, at the hands of two men, each
of whom insisted that be was her chosen
escort. D'Athis had achieved greatness as
a duelist even before he had acquired fame

.as a poet, and when, with tht> wisdom of
.Solomon, he proposed to settle the dispute
by offering himself as the lady's escort and
champion, all three accepted this happy
ending to what promised to degenerate into
a .'iia hof tbn peace.

'
\u25a0

Thus Irma .S.ille entered the life of Count
Charles d'Athis. He found her ignorant,
willful and deceitful. He began by teach-
ing her to read, and sho ended by teaching
him to love her, although time and again the
impetuous child of nature broke away from
the gentler lessons of affection and respect,
yet such was the hold that D'Athishud upon
her better nature that she invariably re-
turned to him, and at last returned to stay
and become his wife.

Count Charles' happiness knew no bounds
hen he saw that this fair garden, which

had so lately threatened to run to noisome
weeds and poisonous vines, was now in a
fair way to gladden his heart mid enhance
his »nul withits fragrance. He had in his
poet's, dreainings pictured such a woman,
:tilpassages like the following seemed to
long for the coming of Iruia:

Ok. to be loved with a love lint is warm
As tue radiant isles or Greece;

Oil,to be loved wish *love that is true
A* Ihe tide to the moon's lncreaae.

One day just as little Robert's toilet \bad
been completed for one of his customary
visit*to the Countess Dowager, the;sun sud-
denly disappeared nnd the ,weather thick-
ened so that itbecame necessary to postpone
the visit. \u25a0• --' -\u25a0,? \u25a0 t1- '? •\u25a0":• \u25a0• \u25a0\u25a0•:••

•'l'll go to grandma myself, Monsieur
Beto Viscount liobert d'Athls-Mons," cried

Count Charles, laughingly, "and make your
apologies." ,

The Countess Dowager for once seemed
quite reconciled to the lossof the visit which
brought her so much Joy, and, after the

usual exchange of the compliments of the
day she bad« her son close the door of her
boudoir and take a seat beside her.

".My son," she began, in an almost sol-
emn tone, "I'vebeen thinking a ci'eat deal
ii:onl you of late."

"Oh, ijiother
—"

"Nay, don't interrupt me, Charles," she
continued, layingher hand on his arm, "and
the thought came to me that Iwas growing
old. an.i that1wouldbe willingtoface death
so much more contentedly ifIcould first
see you hai-pily married."

Count Charles gave a start, and the bloc/d
surged up to his brain.

"But,mother," lie stammered, "you forget—
Robert

—my son—"
"No, calm yourself; Iremember every-

thing," replied the. dowager with singular
firmness. "Ihave discovered to my inex-
pressible joy that a certain young girlof the
oldest nobility, but without a dower, and one
who has always loved you and adored your
genius, is inno wise scandalized by Robert's
existence

—"
•-*

Count Charles dared not look upon his
mother's face, lie felt as ifthe whole world
was crumbling away beneath his feet His
mother pretended not to notice the look of
mingled dread and anxiety which had set-
tled upon his countenance.

"Yes, my dear son," she went on Idly
and calmly,

"
this adorable young girl met

Robnt here only last week, ana such was
the warmth with which she elapsed the child
to her bosom that Iwas emboldened to In-
terrogate her. My son, you are a fortunate
man. Attribute this concession to your ge-
nius forIcan assure you ttiut France holds
no nobler, purer—"

".Mother, mother—" cried Count Charles,
springing to his feet.

"Silence, my son!" exclaimed the Count-
ess Dowager, her face purple with rage;
"you shall hear me out. 1 tell you you stand
upon the brink of a precipice. Collect your
thought'! and call to mind, sir, that it lies
within my power to name the legatee of
20,000 francs income, my private and separ-
ate estate., to which your father had no
claim, and that unless you consent to marry
Aurelie de Seychelles within one year

—"
"Impossible l" broke in Count Charles,

facing the dowager wi:h visage so inflamed
with asi^;-r that she involuntarily drew
back. She never had seen her son's calm
and placid countenance thus distorted.

"Impossible, 1 say, madams," ho burst
out. "You have th ught ot Uobert, but
there is still another of whom you have not
thought— you have not thought of Irma!"
iiwas the first time Count Charles had

ever mentioned Irma's name in his mother's
presence. Ithad cost him an effort but now
that his ears bad heard the sound it had no
nil.re terror fur him, and he repeated:"

You have not thought of Irma, of Irma,
Isay '.""

Tut, tut, wild boy, compose yourself,"
rejoined his mother, taking one of his bands
In hers.

"
You wrong vie,1have thought of

her."
"And

—"
half gasped Count Charles.

"1 will provide lor her generously, very
generously, my sou Don't worry,she'll be
deligbed, mark my words; she'll be hand-
somely used lor life, and in a few years She,
you, 1, all of us will forget everything,

thing, my son!"
"Spare me, mother, spare me!" exclaimed

Count Charles, hiding his face in bis hands.
At that moment Mile,ue Seychelles was

announced, and as soon as the Countess
Dowager had passed into the salon, her son
tied from the house; but he dared not go
back to his apartments. Irma would read
his most secret thoughts. "1 must calm
down before meeting her," he whispered to
himself. "She has inn instinct of the deer
of the forest and would scent an enemy in-
stantly. Oh, my poor boy, my llobert, my
Robert \1

>'ot untilafter a long walk did Count Charles
return houir, and tiTen it required all his
de) <'f reeling to persu ide lima that noth-
inguntoward had taken place.

The Countess Dowager had been some what
startled by her sun's show of opposition to
her wishes and realized the fact that she
must change her tactics in order n> secure
even a promise victoryin the end. Hence
from now on, although Mile. Aurelie was
from time to time skillfully brought to
Charles' notice, and although the young
poet often found hun-elf in some mysterious
way alone with her in his mother a salon,
upon which occasion she never failed to
quote to him from his own poems in a most
flattering and seductive manner, yet the
Countess Dowager took good care not to
mention Irma again. It was plain, how-
ever, that this was not a retreat but rather
a halt to prepare for a more vigorous attack.

Meanwhile little Robert turned bis first
mile-stone with as chubby a little pair of
legs as ever del gated a grandmother's heart,
and no matter how much of Indefinable re-
gret that lady's sharp tug at the bell-pull
may have carried to other hearts, it was a
joyfulsignal for little Robert. Itwere vain
to attempt to describe the Countess Dow-
ager's bliss on the morning the bebe vis-
count first toddled to the. door to meet her.

The reader need scarcely be assured that
Aurelie de Seychelles never accompanied
Mine. d'Athis-Mmis on these, visits to her
son's apartments, but that fact had not pre-
vented Aurelie and little Robert from be-
coming the best of friends, for the bebe vis-
count was pretty sure to find the "lady with
the golden hair/ as ho called her, whenever
he visited his grandin. ther, and many were
the the tales of wonder which he carried
home with him concerning this same lady
withthe golden hair.

The period set by the Countess Dowager
within which her sin was to make his elec-
tion was now rapidly drawing to a close.
Charles was conscious of it, and conscious,
too, that Aurelie had succeeded in wresting
a sort of mute admiration from him. Aure-
lie it." Seychelles had much about her to fas-
cinate a man of d'Athis' intellectual and
emotional build. Her lar^e and expressive
blue eyes which seemed forever glistening
withan unshed tear, and especially her full,
round, sweet and sympathetic voice, which
she knew how to use in a deliriously seduc-
tive way in reciting Charles' dainty and
oftentimes pathetic verses, would have ren-
dered her .1 dangerous woman fur any poet
to meet, But for Charles d'Athis she was
particularly dangerous, for either wittingly,
through the assistance of the Countess
Dowager, or possibly quite unconsciously,
she had discovered the. weakest joint in the
poet's armor, and she never let slip an op-
portunity to set her spear against it. But
so skillfullydid d'Athis conceal the. wound
that Irma's life was beginning to rid itself
of that Indescribable feeling of pressure,
that secret dread of something suspended
by too slender a thread, something balanced
upon too frail a pedestal, when Count
Charles himself, by a can-less act, gave to
Irma's suspicion the very form and potency
of fact.

Enteritis; his apartments hastily one day
about dinner-hour, he proceeded to attire
himself in evening dress, and although Irma

complained of a migraine anil lowspirits,
and fixed tier g'orlous eyes pleaiingly upon
blm. lie Breed tenderly but forcibly thai hi)
DlOtbej had sent fur him and that them \v;u

no help for it.
Scarcely had the door closed upon him

when, as Inna tinned to take op his coat
from the sofa where he hail thrown It,a
folded sheet of rose-tinted paper met her
gaze. She drew itforth, and although the
tiny square of pink glowed like a sheet of
llama before her eyes, she succeeded at last
in deci(hi>riDg the words traced upon it:

"My dear I'.'Ct: 1 am at Madame the
Countess-ltowagei's. where Ihave been
Kent by a slight illness for several days.
Will you not come to your prophetess for a
brief halfhour this evening, dear master?

With a sob that seemed to have cleft her
heart in twain. Inna threw herself upon
her knees, her head pillowed upon . his
coat. Minute after minute went by, and
yet she made no motion, uttered no sound.
Were curses dropping from her lips? No,
she whs praying—pruying for strength, for
counsel, lor help in that terrible hour. IJust
then little Robert* soft child voice, sweet
as a silver bell, rang out Its gentle "Mam-
nia !" • \u25a0 ....... :
"Imust go! Imust en! There is no

place lorme, poor, weak, wretched, wicked
woman that Iam.r Farewell, Chnilos, fare-
well!" and pressing • tier lip-, in passionate
and oft-repeated kusus upon his coat, .to

which she had clung all through her agony,
Irma sprang to her feet, hastily threw a
long thick cloak over her shoulders, buttoned
it and drew the capiichorf up over her
head. Then catching ud a blanket she,

lifted little Robert from the floor, wrapped
him carefully in it, and then swathed up the
precious burden with still another cover-
ing -a silk v\atcrproof.

"Win re are wegoins, mamma?"
"To (irandpa Salle's, my tlarlins."
"Oh, thit's nice, dear minima!"
Irma set a big kiss on the little, mouth,

and then, lifting the child and folding him
warmly to tier heart, she turned and fled
from tho house out into the wind and rain,

out into the chill and murky streets of
Paris.

CHAPTER 11.
Scarcely had Count d'Athi-i been ushered

into Aurelie's presence when the thought
flitted through his mind that he had forgot-
ten to destroy the little sheet of res \u25a0-tinted
paper ui>on which Mile, de Seychelles had
traced her message; nay more, that he had
oven carelessly Hung the coat containing it
upon the sofa in his work-room. Itrequired
allor the music of Aurelie's voice, aided by
the seductive charm of her wannei to keep
u'Atnis for brief half hour by her side. la
vain did she labor, book in hand, to fasten
his attention upon the newiy-discover.d
pearls of thought in the. Limpid stream of his
verse. The poet's thoughts were \u25a0 lsewhere.
lie only seemed tolisten Bud the stammered
words of thanks bad a dry and hollow

sound. Mile,de Seychelles was in. despair.
She dreaded to confront her patroness again
with the now oft-repeated report that the
poet had proven deaf to all her wiles, that
he h id snapped like twine t!;e strongest web
Which her potent art had been able to weave
about him.

As the tiny sheet of ro=e-tinted paper,
crumpled and tear-stained, met the poet's
gaze, lie sank with a groan to his chair and
his head fell forward upon his desk. Be
knew the wildand wayward child of nature
only too well even to deem itnecessary to
open the door and satisfy himself that she
had fled, liis poetic instinct, intensely im-
pressionable and perceptive, told him all.
Itwhispered to him: "She lias fled! Irma
has fled!"

Hut one thought came to Count Charles to
temper his grief,and itwas that Irma had a
safe mid sure asylum toward which to turn
her face, namely, the cottage of the old
poacher on the edge of the Baroboulllet
Forest, where a tender and affectionate wel-
come would fall to the share of the beautiful
prodigal, when she came timidly to liftthe
latch and advance to the wide-opened fire-
place, where her old father was wont to sit
and smoke his pipe, iv order to place the
baby Viscount on his knees.

And what a joyfulmoment it would be for
little Robert. For already wondrous tales
of Grandpa dalle's homo on the edge of
Rambouillet Forest, .where white pigeons
circle about his head, fowl cat out of his
hands and little pigs with curly tails follow
at his heels, had danced through the child's
head until he discoursed upon "what they
did at Grandpa Selle's" as if it were all
known to him from actual observation.

But great as bad been the Countess Dow-
ager's chagrin at Auro-lle's failure to make
a successful assault upon the poet's heart
on that fateful niflit,her alarm was even
greater when she learned of Irmu's Bight.
Itcomplicated matters terribly, for follow-
ing as it did so closely upon the bet-Is of
Aurelie's failure, it might easily have tlie
effect of precipitating a crisis and ending
forever all her hopes of a union between
her son and Mile, de Seychelles.

Hence madam the Countess Dowager rec-
ognized the importance of an immediate
change of attitude, and summoning her .sou

she spoke a few words of tender sympathy
and proposed that they should pay a vMtto
«n old friend whose villa was situated at
RambouiTlet, so that lie might be near
Hubert. Of Aurelie there was no mention
made, ami Count Charles hastened to accept
nis mother** suggestion, and the next day hn
had the sweet satisfaction of clasping little
Robert in his arms and if finding him rosy
and happy in the "id poacher's home, of the
wonders of which ha had dreamed so long.

"We shall not get 90 many eggs," said the
old peasant, laughingly, as the baby Vis-
count in velvet and silk scattered the fowls
to the >i'-'h! and Ifft in his mad gambols,
"but those we do get will taste better."

A warm pressure of the poet's white and
aristocratic baud upon Father Salle's horny
knuckles thanked him for that touch of hu-
manity so quaintly and charmingly evi-
denced.

[nna wet Count Charles with a smile full
of the old-time sweetness. In it vis hope
mingled with forgiveness, aud so grandly
nobu and womanly was the bearing of this
Greek girl whose Parisian gown could not
whollyconceal the native grace ot her car-
riage that the poet gazed upon her with foci-
inns akin to awe. He felt his soul lifted up
as he took her hand and pressed it respect-
fully to his lips. IfIrma had any resent-
ment in her heart it vanished as she fixed
her lustrous dark eyes upon Count d'Athis'
face and saw the suffering visible beneath
the affected calmness.

"Poor boy! I'oor boy!" she murmured
slowly and softly, and then each turned
away from the other, Irma to go to the little
chamber beneath the tiled roof where its a
happy girl she had sat at her mother's feet
and learned to knit and sew; Charles, Count
of Aihis-Mons, to return to the beautiful
villa where he found his mother, accom-
panied by Mademoiselle de Seychelles,
strolling in the garden. He avoided them,
however, and passing up the stairway to his
room, closed the door after he had rung fur
a servant and sent word to his mother that
his work would prevent his appearance at
dinner.

The Countess Downier made one or two
visits to father Salle's to see little Hubert,
whoentertained her with delightful stories
about Grandpa Salle's wonderful home aud
what itcontained, indoors and out."

Ah, Qrnndnia d'Athis, this heats Paris,"
cried Hie boy, his cherub face illumined
with celestial radiance; "Iwant 10 live
here forever, lintjust wait, grandma, until
next week, Grand OS Salle aud 1are going
to h-.ive a brood ol ducklings with a hen for
a mother. Think of it, dear grandma,
won't it be royal fun to see thorn frighten
their old mother by going into the pond fur
a swim? But its very naughty to-frighten
one's mamma, Isn't it,grandma? 1 would
rather die than lrighten poor dear mamma."

The oldpeasant dashed a tear from his
check as he nodded confidentially to the
Countess Dowager.

"All,these little ones touch our oldhearts,
don't they, Counte-sV" Aud he knocked
the ii-ln-s from his pipe.

"Will you not go back to Paris with me,
soon, Irma ?" asked Count Charles timidly
one day.

The old smile, so sweet and sad, enmn
back mid played around her beautiful mouth
as she shock her head mournfully.

"Not now, mon ami," said she quietly.
"Hubert is very happy here withGrandpa
Salle. He grows so strong anil rosy in the
sunshine. Itwould be a shame to tako him
back to gloomy Paris."

A shadow stole over the poet's face at
these words.

"Yes, Count d'Athis," exclaimed the old
peasant, "Irma is right. A city is no place
for a child. City children are hot-house
plants: they have no strength. 1never
slept but one night in Paris, and Iga»ped
for air the whole night lung. It was ter-
rible. It can't be. possible that you people
have two lungs."

Ina gentle but withal a decided manner
Inna now entered a protest against the'
Count; Dowager's visits to the little cot-
tage. She called Charles' attention to the
fact that her retirement to her room upon
Mine. d'Athis' arrival was noticed by Kob-
ert, and that the child was perplexed mid
hurt by it. Itwas incomprehensible to him
whyhis mother should not be present to
talk with ills "dear, kind grandma" who al-
ways came loaded with presents.

Charles was quick to appreciate the point
made by lima, and he expressed in tender
words his deep regret that he had not saved
her from this uncalled-for humiliation.
Henceforth Kolmrt must be taken to
the Countess Dowager, a decision which
filled that lady with grief and anxiety, for
the villa was nearly a mile away, and even
with

'
the best intentions on Irma's part it

would often happen that the visit must
needs be postponed,' the weather would
change suddenly \u25a0or .little Robert would
have a cold or be some way ailing. The re-
sult would bo that these Interviews so ar-
dently desired by limp.d'Atliis would grow
less and less frequent, mid lrina's influence
over and hold upon the child become, corre-
spondingly strengthened. •

— -
Itwas a prospect which filled the mind of;

the Countess Dowager with strange :fore-
bodings. The arrival of a messenger say-
ing that little Viscount liobi-rthad coughed
ou^e in the night, and it was Dot deemed
prudent to permit him to go out, sufficed to
plunge Aline. d'Athis into a fitof melancholy.
Her sweetly cherished visions of a serene
and peaceful ending to her life beneath her
son's roof faded away like a dream, and
even the possibilities of the case became day

by day so faint and
' shadowy that the rosy

hue of benignant old age gave place . to the
ashen pallor of secret grief. ::-' \u25a0-; -."'\u25a0••

•• > .*?*\u25a0
but Mme.d'Athis was not a woman Jto

yield without a struggle, and she determined
with the aid of Aureliuto make another bold
push to repossess .herself • of ;what she
deemed had been most basely '

purloined
from her, to wit: her son's affections. ..\u25a0\u25a0••

Summoning Mademoiselle Seychelles, she
laid her plans tully before her and conjured
that young lady, even if the attempt called
for sacrifice of some of the conventional
notions of a maiden's Imodesty, to stand by
her. wretched mother that she was, in this
last effort to save her only child from swift,
certain, terrible ruin. \u25a0<\u25a0;

- :
"Don't judge him as you wouldanother

man, Aurelie," implored the Countess Dow-
ager. "He is a poet, not a reasoning being,
a spoilt child of genius. Treat him as such ;
treat him as if he were a lad In his teens;
save him for his genius' sake, for his own,
(or my sake, for your sake, dear Aurelie.
Have your wits about you,my child. Itis
a glorious chance for you, a glorious one,I
say !

"
It was arranged that on the poet's ap-

proaching birthday a fete should be given in
his honor at the villa, that all preparations
should be made secretly, so as not to alarm
him or to givuhim tune to map out any fixed
plau of action.

A delightful autumnal day was followed
by an evening of unwonted mildness and
serenity. The villa gardens wer« full of
glory and fragrance and the air was carress-
inely soft and balmy. In the bosky depths
of the pleasure grounds the nightingales
poured forth sweeter songs than any earthly
poet had ever sung. On his way home from
old Father Salle's cottage, Charles had halted
again and again to steep his soul intins de-
licious harmony. The moon had not risen
yet, an the dull, liquid, opalescent glow of
the star dust, like oil on troubled waters,
stilled the conflict which was raging within
him, and cave him peace and comfort ex-
quMtely delightful to his tired soul. Sud-
denly a burst of joyous laughter broke upon
his reverie, withharsh and discordant effect.
lie turned quickly toward the villa and was
more than surprised to see a i10..d of light
pouring from every window, and
to find the verandas illuminated with
festoons of colored lanterns. With
lightning-like swiftness the truth flashed
upon him that it was a fete arranged in
honor of his birthday, and the idea— why he
could not tell— seemed abhorrent to him.
He removed his hat and passed his hand
over his healed brow, and pushed his hair
back to let the cnol breeze reach his throb-
bing temples. Then fixing his eyes for a
moment upon the brilliantlyilluminated
villa, and bending eauerly forward to catch
the low murmur of glad voices, lie suddenly
broke loose from the fascination of the spec-
tacle and turned his footsteps toward the
peasant's cottage, his pace quickening al-
most into a tun, as if he were escaping
from some sudden and real danger.

Allat once the tall, lithe, graceful figure
of a woman blocked his retreat, and as he
halted an arm was passed gently, almost
lovingly, through his, and a deep, soft, mel-
low voice whispered:

"Why, Charles, are you running away
fr in your fete? It willnever do. Come
iii.. I'llgo with you to the door."
"Great heaven, Irma, is that you?" stam-

mered the poet as he looked into her beau-
tiful face Illumined with a light as myste-
rious as the clew ol the stars."Yes, nun ami. itis I," she replied soft-
ly, "but don't be astonished to see me out
hero alone. 1could follow these paths with
my eyes shut, so willlire they known to me,
and lie would be a swift runner indeed who
could overtake me or findme in my hidiui:
places. l!ut|coine, you'llbe lateforyourfete,"
and gently urging him, Irma led the poet to-
ward the superb home which loomed up in
the di-tanee like a castle uf enchantment.

"There! Here begins fie main path to
the front entrance of the villa. 1may go no
further. Go straight on. God bless you;
good-night."

"Irina!" almost shrieked Count d'Attiis,
out she had disappeared in the dark
shadows of the shrubbery. Again he turned
to make his escape, but itwas too late. lie
had been seen by servants placed upon the
lookout to announce his arrival and in
almost an instant cries of

"
Count Charles

has ariived!" "Our dear poet is here!"
"Letthe fete begin!"

"
Ou with th« fete!"

wounded On all sides. .•
Ere d'Athis could recover from the be-

wilderment into which Inna's sudden inter-
ference to prevent his escape from the, fete,
her exquisite tenderness in leading him back
to tin- villaand her almost mysterious dis-
appearance had plumed him, a bevy of
maidens dud in white had surrounded him
and begun to scatter white roses inins path-
way us, they led him into the villa, mean-
while chanting his well-known beautiful
ode

"
To the Victor," which had been set to

music by Mile,de .Seychelles.
Like a man suddenly awakened from deep

Bleep, Charles d'Athis walked into the biilf-
iautly lighted salon, the walls, candelabra,
pictures «nd statues of which were fairly
buried beneath fpstoona, garlands and
wreaths of whiteroses. The scene was eu-
traneingly beautiful and gradually the poet
recovered his wonted serenity and entered
upon the ttisg of accepting this homage
gracefully and gratefully. But still his
heart seemed heavy to him and he made
haste to lifta glass of wine to bis lips.
After an hour spent in heaping congratula-
tions upon the poet silence was commanded
by the Countess Dowager and Aurelie, her
lustrous blue eyes tilled with a radiance so
soft and soulful as to seem born of another
world, opened a volume of D'AthU*verses
and began to read his poem entitled "The
Chariot of Fire." Never had Mile,de Sey-
chelles seemed morn unearthly beautiful to
Charles. Her golden tresses falling in
studied disorder upon her shoulders set an
aura of celestial light about her face, and
D'Athis trembled as he gazed upon her.
With the ever-increasing pathos of the
Poem, her beauty took on now effulgence,
and as she drew near the end, a deep still-
nces broken only by the soft, round sympa-
thetic voice of Aurelie, fellupon the assem-
bled guests. D'Athis himself was deeply
moved, and seized with some uncontrollable
trend, as mysterious as itwas delightful to
be yielded to, the poet threw himself on his
knees at Aurelie's feet. Had this act been
part ot the programme and carefully calcu-
lated, itcould not have been more charm-
ingly opportune, forata signal from Aurelie,
a beautiful child, richly dressed in the cos-
tume of a page, approached her, bearing
upon a purple cushion a laurel wreath and
this the fair Aurelie now set upon the poet's
head and then taking his hand amid the
boisterous plaudits of the lookers-on, ex-
claimed:

"Kise, child of genius, son of the gods,
arise! Thou art Orpheus, the Persuader,
and Apollo, the Driver. Thou alone canst
guide "The Chariot of Fire" as thy genius
alone could have rreated it."

Again heartfelt congratulations were
showered upon the poet, who stood riveted
to Hie spot, a thousand bewildering thoughts
crowding his brain and robbing him of
speech.

"Come, my dear son," cried the Countess
Dowager, taking his arm, "come into the
open air and collect your thoughts after this
superb triumph."

The crowd fell bick respectfully, and the
poet, accompanied by his mother and
Aurelie, passed out upon the verandah. The
moon had risen, and the pleasure grounds
of the villa looked enchantingly beautiful.
Charles awoke from a sort of dream to find
himself wandering through them, now
passing beneath nit arbor, now skirting a
tiellis heavy with flowering vines. On, on,

gently onward, lie was led by a sprite- like
iuiirc, which clung to him in silence.

Suddenly a fainl, peculiar perfume
reaclfed his nn«trils. lie shuddered, for it
was the perfume of Aurelie's hair, lie
wuuld have recognizi-d it in heaven, or in
the heated chambers of despair. Itintoxi-
cated him, maddened him, poisoned him.
His first tlinueht was to throw himself into
the pond by the side of which they were
waiting; his next was to strangle the beau-
tiful creature by his side; liU last to llee
fri.niher as if sne were contagion. Iledid
Done of these. He staggered to a seat and
drew the young girl down b»sido him, half
upon his lap. lier head fell backward on
lihbreast, and her inasj i>f golden hairupon which a ray of moonlight lay at thatinstant, seemed aflame, aflame with a tire
which thrilled him with ecsiacy while it
consumed him.

"Anrelle, Aurelie." he whispered hoarse-
ly. Inanother instant his lips would heve
reached hers, but that instant never came-
for the cry of a waking child in the garden-
er's lodge reached the poet's ear, and cast-
ing tho girl from him witha cry of horror
he sprung to bis feet and ran, ran ns if for
liberty, as if for life, as if for salvation of
his very soul crying ever aud avon as heran, "Oil,Hubert, oh, Ilobert, oh, my Itob-

Aurslie had nearly fallen to the uro«nd.ut .?h£,.cau$ht herself. and dazed, bewil-dered, blinded, she sought to grope her wayout of the shadow which rested upon her
But alas, poor thing, she goes astray, she

turns to the left, from safety todanger, from
life to death. The road she. has clwsi'n leads
to the terrace platform. A sheer fall of
forty feet upon the rocks of Xeptune's
Grotto inflowawaits her. Nearer and nearer
the wretched giil edges her way, her eyes
wide open, butnot noting the error she. lias
made. Mercifulheaven, is there no way to
save her, no one to reach out a hand, no
voice to call unto her? She is so fair, so
young to die, and the death willbe so terri-
bie! Look again; she stands upon the very
brink; another step and all will be over!
Help, some one; cry out some one ore it is
ton late!

"That's not the way, madame," speaks a
cnlm, low voice. "I'llset you right ;you
should have turned to the left. Give me
your hand; I'll show you the way back to
the villa."

CHAPTER 111.
Tho next morning Count Charles lmddis-

appeared. Atbreak of day, upon finding
his room unoccupied, the Countess Dowager
had, almost with fear and trembling, dis-
patched a messenger to old Father Salle-i.
A sish of relief burst from her lips when
word was returned tint Coiint Charles had
not been at the cottage since the evening
before. A messenger to Paris likewise
failed to discover tbe whereabouts of the
poet. The Countess Dowager struggled
hard to satisfy herself that her son's flight
might with justice be accepted as a favor-
able omen. Aurelie; had not told her u!l.
That wretched girl scarcely knew herself
wh it had and what had not taken pliee on
the terrace. She only knew that for some
reason, utterly incomprehensible, to her.
Count Charles' breath, which for a blissful
instant had fanned lier che.ek like the per-
fumed ether of some philter, had suddenly
filled the air with appalling objurgation,
that the gentle Orpheus, the sweet
Persuader, had in a wink of an
eye been transformed into Appollo the
Driver, the irate god, and that she, poor,
luckless, woebegone, maiden, had been piti-
lessly hurled from "The Chariot of Fire

"
and fallen bleeding an itorn upon the dull
and insensible earth.
Itwas terrible for Aurelie, too terrible to

put into formal speech, and hence the
Countess Dowager was strongly inclined to
regard as favorable the outcome of tii« fete,

and she was prone to reprove Anrelie for
her despondency.

"Mybweei child," cried Mine. d'Athis, "I
thank you with.-ill tin- fervency of a moth-
er's he.irt. You were heavenly as Hit*priest-
ess of thisdemi-god of ours. No wonder
Unit lie followed you so willingly into thu
garden. No wonder that his eyes clung to
you witha look Hint would have burned
idto your very soul couIJ you have caught
its fullpotency. Cheer up, sweet Aurelie,
all will yet be well. Charles' absence is
most fortunate for us; nay it in a divine in-
terposition tosave my poor boy. Now that
there is no danger of having Mini to over-
bear me. 1 intend to have an interview with—with— —poacher's daughter."

Aurelie cave a start, and the blood ran
backward in her heart until a touch ofdeath
seemed almost upon her cheek, so colu it
felt to her touch."

Yes," continued the Countess Dowager,
with a smile as full of meaning as it was of
crime, "now is my opportunity, and I'm
going to try the effect of—of—gold upon
Her. Ah,Anrelte, you don't know what a
world this is and what sort of people there
are In it. Gold is their god, anil that is the
divinity which I intend to invoke to save
my son. 1 shall succeed, too, never fear,
Aurelie. You have acted your part nobly,
sweet child. Charles ilees from you
because he loves you. Iknow men. ItIs a
sure sign of a surrender, this retreat. She—
she— the poacher's daughter, knows tliK
too, ami it makes her ju-t so much cheaper
for me, just so much cheaper for me, Aure-
lie,"added the Countess Dowager, witlisuch
a hissing sound of long pent up wrath es-
caping from the heated chambers of her
inmost heart, that Aurelie drew back hor-
ror-stricken at the purple-dyed visage of
the poet's mother.

"Go, my dear child, to your room," re-
sumed the Countess Dowager, checking her
flood of hatred and smiling on Aim-lie as
she kissed her tenderly. "Go and write to
Charles. I'ut your dear heart in words.
Never lear, he expects it, and use some
of his sweetest lines in so doing. I'llsee
you again upon my return from the
poacher's cot, and mark what Ipromise
you, Aurelie, I'llbring you good news."

Irma Salic had never come fine to face
with the Countess Dowager d'Athis-Mom.
She had heard the voice of the poet's
mother as that lady poured out her love for
little Robert as only can be done by a
wou.au in whom the maternal instinct
amounts almost to a passion, and in listen-
ing to tho delicate modulations of that care-
fully trained organ, for .Madame, the
Countess Dowager, had been lady of honor
and favorite reader to Queen Mnrta- Amelia.
Irma had, with the simplicity of the child
of nature, pictured tha poet's mother to be
grandly and gloriously beautiful and sym-
pathetic, a being of another world, rich in
that sweet and placid expression of a genu-
inely aristocratic face when framed and
softened by a wealth of white hair, as line
and silky us spunglass.

The Countess came upon Irma unan-
nounced. Old father Sails and his daughter
were sitting in theshade of the vines which
clambered over the. Cottage roof, he smok-
ing his pipe with that half solemn dome mar
so characteristic of old people, the beat of
whose hearts seem dying away in the dis-
tance; she busy repairing a linygarment be-
longing to little Robert, who was visible in
the distance bo much engrossed with his
brood of ducklings as not to note his grand-
mother's arrival, Father .Salle was the first
to perceive the Countess Dowager's ap-
proach, for Inua's eyes though apparently
tixed upon her work were really closed to
the world about her. The old peasant made
baste to wipe the dust from a chair and in-
vite "Madame the Countess to be seated.

Irma sprang up and uttered an Involun-
tary "All!" But in another instant she had
recovered her composure, and Lieut her tall,
statuesque figure with a grace that would
have taxed the powers of the former reader
to Queen Alaiia-Auieliii, even in her palmi-
est days. For a brief moment the eyes of
the two women met full and fair. They
were both stricken with wonder—the
Countess Dowager to find herself confronted
by a woman of rare and almost startling
beauty, but what was still more unexpected
by a woman of such noble bearing and
goddess-like dignity; Irma to discover that
her ideal was far, far above the actual, that
the poet's mother, while she had much of
the stately elegance of the great lady, yet
behind it ail and shimmering through this
mask of eel and noble condescension
there was a hard' and carved expression, a
sharpness of line that meant unyielding
purpose and indomitable will. -•.
Itwas inreality a workof supererogation

on Mine. d'Atnis' panto proceed to put into
words what lay so heavily on her heart.
With the instinct of the child of nature Irma
knew it all. Ithad rung in her ears for long
and weary months, had come to her, sleep-
ing and waking, and with fiendish cruelty
baa taken on new emphasis and additional
solemnity at every coming. Killone thought
had busied her weary mind of late and that
was

"
How shall Ibear it when it does

come ?"-\u25a0\u25a0;
At last the moment arrived when this

fearful question was to receive an answer."
Mademoiselle —

.Mademoiselle
—

Salle,"
began thnCountess Dowager,eoloriug deeply,
for Inna's large, dark eyes were riveted
upon her with a power that seemed as if it
might dissolve the thin shell enveloping her
thoughts and lay them bare in merciless
show to the whole world, "my errand here
to-day is a sad one. As God is my witness,
1 come to you only because a sacred duty
commands it,a duty from which there is no
escape for me and to neglect which would
sink me into well-meritedinfamy. No mat-
ter how it may wound you, 1must speak;
nay, 1must, if need be, entreat, implore on
bonded knee. You love my soi; and he loves
you, but. Mademoiselle, Igave him life
and 1 must save him now from what
would be worse , tlinn dsatli. For-
give \u25a0; me if

- Ispeak harshly. .It is
a cruel world, but we are in it, we are port
of it and must be governed by it.IMyheart
goes out to you, and yet be of good cheer.
What Iask at your hands is an act of such
graciuus devotion that it will fall like hon-
eyed balm upon your wounded heart. You
will,ere many \u25a0 months :have passed, thank
heaven that Icame to you as Ido now and
ask you to let go your hold upon my poor
boy. \u25a0 Give :him back to me. Mademoiselle.
You are so beautiful; be as 'good as you
seem to able to be. Pardon a mother's love
for such a twice ennobled son,' by birth and
genius. Ire.id your answer in your beauti-
tul face. You say yes: you consent." Oil,
God's blessing on you1 God's blessing on
you!"

True itis that Irma's head fell forward in
sign of her willingness to let go her hold, as
Mine. d'Athis termed it,upon Count Charlesd'Aihis-Slons, the young poet, whose band-
some aristocratic face was ithus early but
surely turned toward the highest literary
honors in the land. :Not that she yielded to
the ,mother's ;entreaty. > <No, a .- thousand
times no, but to what she felt to be the
pout's own wish. This it was which caused

that beautiful bead to sink insad and silent
Bcaiiic.-C'-uce. .
'X Unseen, >but 'not imfelt, Irma had been
present at that glorious fete at which a be-
ing;almost too beautiful : to be called a
daughter of

-
the base and earthly clay had

crowned the poet. This was Ilia fair and
radiant creature

-
whom her little brother

had named "the lady with the golden hair";
this Iwas the high-born Aurelie do Sey-
chelles, who loved Count Charles with a love
so far beyond all ordinary bounds as toclose
her eyes to the shadows of the past. This
was the fair young woman with mind
strong enough .' to follow the poet's in his
boldest flights, to whom the beauty of his
verse was manifest in all its splendor: the
priestess, the mentor, Che guardian of his
genius, from whose lips his fervidlines took
on redoubled glory!

But most grievous truth of all, Irmanow
believes that Charles loved this wonder of
her sex, and that his happiness called for

—
nay, demanded

—
that sign" of acquiescence

which had carried such a Hood of joy to the
Countess Dowager's heart.

"1am content, madam," murmured lima.
Iset him free, for my love for him is too

deep and holy to put itself above his happi-
ness. Call him back,' madam, and say to
him that Irma sets him free." '\u25a0 \u25a0-\u25a0-, \u25a0'\u25a0-\u25a0' \u25a0

"Iwill,1 will,"exclaimed Mme. a"Athis,
her voice broken by sobs. Oh, noble, gen-
erous woman, how can Iever speak my
thanks? Here, take this, Irma; it is but a
feeble token of my gratitude. Here are the
title deeds to real property which willas-
sure you an income of 10,000 francs. And
now there is but one thing further to be set-
tled between us. When willyou turn little
Hubert over to my custody?" \u25a0

As if a thunderbolt had crashed into the
earth at her very feet, Irma started wildly
forward, her eyes tilled with mad terror,
her lingers clutching convulsively, her
beautiful face overspread with a fiendish
glare, which made her father rub his eyes-
to satisfy himself that his daughter had not
been transformed into a fiend by some sud-
den and mysterious spillput upon her.

"Little Kobert?" hall shrieked Irma."
Oh, God, can it be that you deem me base

and vile enough to sill my child? Away,
away, 1 say, wicked woman that you are!
Away, or by heaven I'll—I'll—

"
and with

this Irma threw herself upon Mme. d'Alhis
as if she were about to tear the lips which
had dared to breathe such a word. The
old peasant sprang between his daughter
and the Countess Dowager.

•()h, mamma! mamma!" cried a shrill,

childish voice, "don't, don't, don't hurt
grandma. She is so good to me; don't strike
tier. She'll never bring me any more pres-
ents. Don't, mamma, don'tI" \u0084.

With a wild cry of mingled fear and Joy,
Irma fell upon her kiiees and wrapped the
child in her arms as if she would prois it
back iiito the very bosom from which Iihad
drawn its life.

"Hubert— oh, Robert! oh my angel! what
do you think? they want to buy you from
me! Your grandma conies withgold to buy
you fr^uiiime forever

—
forever!""

IJuv me?" repeated little Robert, break-
ing 1' ose trom his mother's anus. "Buy me,
grandma? Go buy Grandpa Salie's pigs and
lewis if you will,but Iam not for sale, am
Imamma? For I'm n"t like every-day
children, I'm baby Viscount Hubert
d'Athis-Mons, and my -father's a poet, too.
You can't buy me, grandma!"

With a wild shriek of joy that echoed
through Ktinibouillei Forest, where Iriua's
brown naked feet had so often trod, she
fell headlong to the ground, so nearly dead
that the old peasant whispered as he
stocped to lift her up: "Merciful heaven,
Madame the Countess, you have killed her,
1 fear."

• » •
With confused mind and uncertain step

Mine. d'Athis made her way buck to the villa,
where she hastened to seek the privacy of
her apartment, denying admittance even to
Mile, de Seychelles. While true it was that
success had crowned the Countess Dowager's
efforts to influence Irma Salle to relinquish
hold upon Count Charles, yet the victory
lacked that completeness which would have
carried such sweet satisfaction withit. To
her Inexpressible amazement Mme. d'Athis
had been oppressed, weighted down, humili-
ated where she had expected to carry every-
thing with a high hand. Irma's beauty,
grace, dignity ana air 01 untutored loltiness
of character had astounded tins Countess
Dowager. For the first time in her lifethis
lady of noble lineage must needs contest
that nature had in some mysterious way cre-
ated a being aud endowed her withqualities
which, as the world reasons, can only be
called into existence by the refining influ-
ences of long lines of noble ancestry and
centuries of uient.il and spiritual cultivation.

The peasant's daughter, with the single
exception of book Knowledge, had nil that
Aurelie de Seychelles possessed. This fact
cut the Countess Dowager to the quick. It
weakened her case. Italmost made her
tremble when she thought of lacing her
son— as soon she must

—
with the report of

her interview with Irma Salle, and with the
announcement that there was nothing now
to prevent an immediate solemnization of
the nuptials of Count Charles and Aurelie
de Seychelles. :c-

Atany rate, the Countess Dowager real-
ized the necessity of speedy action hi the
matter. Accompanied by Mile. de Sey-
chelles, she at once returned to Paris, and
had the satisfaction of learning that Count
Charles was once more at his desk appa-
rently repossessed of that physical calmness
and mental equanimity jo characteristic of
him. After a consultation with Aurelie,
Mme. d'Athis resolved to leave the post .to
himself fora day or so, contenting herself
with a few delicate attentions and taking
good care that Aurelie's hand should be ap-
parent in everything- that was done.

Count Charles was the first to act. A
note from him to his mother carried joy to
that anxious heart. Hastily summoning
Aurelio, Mme. d'Athis handed her the poet's
epistle, which read as follows:

Dear Mother: Pardon me thai Iask you and
Mile, de Seychelles to come to me. My physi-
cian has forbidden me to leave llie iiou-e. Yours
iv all love and respect, Chaki.k.s.

"Amelia, my darling." cried the Countess
Dowager, throwing her arms around the
young girl's neck and kissing her tenderly,"

here are glad tidings, lie surrenders at
la.'t. Oh, my daughter, how long and how
eagerly have 1yearned fur this happy mo-
ment."

Andyet, some or other, Mme. d'Athis'
heart ide a painful halt as she crossed the
threshold of her son's apartments.

Hut the poet's sunshiny smile dissipated
nil her apprehension, for alter Count Charles
had spoken a few tender words to her he
turned nnd greeted Mademoiselle de
Seychelles With frank cordiality.

"Mother," be began tn a low, almost sol-
emn, tone of voice, "Ihave always striven
to keep steadily in mind the debt which I
owe you, a fleet unpayable at best, but a
debt to which your inexhaustible tender-
ness has made such constant addition that
Itseems to mo Iought through merest grati-
tude to have no wish, no thought, in conflict
with yours."

Anne. d'Athis' lips Darted.
"iiutmother the time has come when our

wills must part company, ay more, perhaps
our hearts must fall apart," too. 1 do not
love, 1never have loved this fair aud ac-
complished maiden."

".Merciful heaven, my son," ejaculated
Mine. d'AthU, "you do not mean

"
"Mean, mother, "continued Count Charles,

raising his voice and looking Mine d'Athia
full in the face, "that Inna Salle is my
wife.". "Oh, my son. my son," sobbed the Coun-
tess Dowager. .

"And mother and Mile,de Seychelles,"
added the poet, pushing open a door and
conducting Irma and little Robert toward
them,

"
when yon both have learned to know

how much Countess Irma is worthy of your
affection Iam confident you will not with-
hold it from her."

"Grandma, are yon angry with me?" in-
quired little Robert, still clinging to his
mother's hand.

But before the Countess Dowager could
reply Irma had taken a step forward and
was about to throw herself upon her knees.
But a strong hand stayed her.

"Nay, Irma," exclaimed Charles, his
eyes uglow with suppressed indignation,
"where there is no offense there needs be
no forgiveness."

-
\u25a0-\u25a0

"Not for forgiveness, Charles," said Irma,
in.that glorious, lull and mellow voice of
hers, "but in token of respect and devotion
to your mother." AndInna sank upon her
knees and pressed the Countess Dowager's
hand to her lips. With one arm encircling
his mother's neck, little Robert grasped
Mine. d'Athis' other hand, and with a
smile sweet enough to stay the fall of Luci-
fer, cried out caressingly :

"Dear, good grandma, don't bo angry with
mamma. She didn't mean anything that
day rat Grandpa Snlle's. . She's the best
mamma 1ever had!" .:;\u25a0-'\u25a0 .
IThat grandmother's heart opened at this
angel's tap, and, gently constraining that
kneeling woman to rise, the Countess Dow-
ager folded. her son's wife in a long and
(silent embrace.

- . . •

Aurelie was the first to speak.
"Alme. la Conitesse,'-' said she extending

her hand to Irmn, "your voice has betrayed
you. Irecognized it at once and now I
Know who saved my life on the terrace."

Inspite of Irma's entreaties Aureiie pro-
ceeded to describe to ithe wondering poet
and his mother how Irma had put forth her
hand to save when she might have been jus-
tified in letting fate have its way. The poet
drew his \u25a0blushing • lima to his breast and
his kisses, which fell upon *her brow and
hair, had all the fervor of a poet's love. ."

Oh, lady with the golden hair," cries
littleRobert, "tell us something out of:one
of papa's books, please."- • - '

- Aurelie smiled as the tears . glistened in
her soulful eye*, then murmured: . • js»Js •

Ob, the poet hatb round him \u25a0 love that is warm
As the radiant laics ol Greece; \u25a0\u25a0--'

Ob. iin- poet batb found him a love that Is true
As the tide to the moon's Increase.-~ [THE END.] • .'..". ../O'v.-i---'--' Oopifliaht,MM,tiy the Author*Alliance; alt right*

in thliSngllihvertlon reserved. t . -
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willbe "A Financial Failure, " by Sarah
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IN THE GREAT
COLORADO CANYON.

Exploring the Wonderful Marble
Canyon.

From Point Betreat Down to the Ltttls Colo-

rado
—

Magnificent Natural Senery.

Marble Wai a and Flowerg.

MJ^HROUGH the Grand Canyon of the
life,Colorado" is the title of a most enter-
jlt&taining sketch written by &B. Stan-
ton published in the November issue of
Seribner's Magazine, and tlie followingin-
terestiug extract* are taken from It:

Our second outfit was vastly different
from the first. It consisted of three boats
twenty-two feet loi g, four and a half feet
beam and twenty-two inches deep. These
were built of oak from plans of my own,
withribs one and a half by three-quarters
of an inch, placed four inches apart, and
planked with half-inch oak, all riveted to-
gether with copper rivets. Each boat had
ten separate air-tight compartments running

all round the sides. The best cork life-pre-
servers were provided for all the men, and
they were required to wear them whenever
they were upon the water. All stores and
provisions were packed in water-tight rub-
ber bags made for the purpose.

• • *
The Great Granite Gorge is about forty

miles in lengih. That portion from its head
to t.e Bright Angel Creek, some fifteen
miles, Isnarrow, dark and gloomy. Itstands
at the upper gateway of the great canyon as
ifby its very frown to keep back the mtru-
der'aud guard from vulgar eyas and sordid
green the grandeur, the beauty, the hidden
treasure of the lower canyon. Atthe Krmiit
A' gel Creek everything cnanges— the gran-
ite slopes are flatter, they are of a softer
black granite, cut into sharp pinnacles and
crais and seem more as if formed of very
coarsely stratilied slate.

The canon grows more and more pictur-
esque and beautiful the farlhnr we proceed.
The granite has lost its awful and threaten-
ing look, and slopes back inbeautiful hill-
sides of variegated black, gray aud green.

Atthe side canyons, aud fr.mi the bends
of the river, tha upper portions of the
whole gorge are brought into view, showing
the great marble and sandstone cliffs,
benched back far away from the river, while
mountains jvrt in clo->u between the side
canyons aud washes marly a mile and a
quarter in bight. As we"look down the
river, or up a low side canyon, with the
placid water between its polished walls of
black, and gray, and green, f'>r a f;ire-

ground, (bete rise above the dark sand-
stone, tier upin tier, bench upon bench,
terrace upon terrace, stepping back farther
aud farther, and

1111.11F.11 AND HIGHER,

And in Immensity of height and proportion
Beemißft to tower almost over our heads.
First above the dark sandstone come the
flattened slopes of the lime and mineralized
matter, inhorizontal layers of yellow, brown,
white, rod and gteen.

Then rise sheer walls of stained marble
one thousand feet or more, the lower por-
tions yellow, brown aud red, the coloring of
red growing brighter as it nears the top.
Above this smaller benches of marble, at
the top ofeach a little mesa covered with
green bunch-grass and bushes, and above
these a dozen or more terraces of scarlet
and tlaiue-colored sandstone, stained on
their outer joints wish black, ana the little
benches between them relieved by the
bright green of the preasewood aud bunch-
grass, the whole crowned with perhaps a
couule of thousand feet of the lighter gray,
yellow and white sandstone ledges, capped
by pinnacles and spires, turrets and domes,
iiievery iinaniiiable shnpe, size and propor-
tion.

• • •
On the morning of July 9th, Mr.Brown

and the supplies having arrived, we started
into the unknown depths ofMarble Canyon,
with throe boats and our little party of
eight. That night we camped at the lower
end of the Soap Creek rapid. President
brown seamed lonely and Troubled, and
asked me to sit by his bed and talk. We sat
there late, smoking and talkingof our homes
and our journey on the morrow. When I
awoke in the morning Mr. IJrown was up,
and as soon as he saw me he said, "Stanton, I
dreamed of the rapid* last night the first
time since we started." Afterbreakfast we
were again on the river in very swiit water.
Mr. Itrown's boat, with himself and Mc-
Donald, was abend; my boat, getting out
from shore with some difficulty, was a little
distance behind. In two minutes we were
at the next rapid. Ju at :is we dashed into
the head of it Isaw McDonald running up
tne bank waving both arms. We had for a
few moments all we could do to manage
iur own boat. Itwis but a moment. We
were through the rapid, and turning out into
the eddy. Iheard McDonald shout, "Mr.
Brown is in there!" Ilooked to the right,
but saw nothing. As our boat turned

AIiOU.NT) THE WUIULroOL ON TIIELEFT
The note-book which Mr. Brown always
carried shot up on tup of the water, and we
picked itup as we passed.

Mr. Brown's boat was about half a min-
ute ahead of mine. His boat went safely
through the worst part of the rapid, but in
turning out into the e<ldy, an UDshooting
wave, so common in that river between the
current and the' whirlpools and eddies on
the side, upset itwithout a moment's warn-
ing. Brown was thrown into the whirlpool
while McDonald was thrown into the cur-
rent. McDonald as he came up saw Brown
on the side of the current and shouted to
him, "Come on." He answered with a
cheerful "All right." McDonald, carried
down by the stream, "was three times thrown
under by the terrific tossingsof the mad wa-
ters." and with great effort reached thelpft
bank, where the current rushed upon tha
shore at a sudden turn to the right. As
soon as he recoverd himself he saw Brown
still in the whirlpool, swimming round and
round. Rushing up the bank he shouted to
us for help. In that whirlpoolpoor Brown
battled for his life, until exhausted in the
tight he sank, a hero and a martyr to what
some day will be a successful cause.

• » •
Marble Canyon, from Point Retreat for

thirty-live miles down to thn Little Colo-
rado, is by far the most beautiful and
interesting canyon we have yH passed
through. At Point Retreat the marble
walls stand perpendicularly 3X) feet from
the water's edjjp, while the sandstone above
louche* hack in slopes and cliffs to 2500 feet
liwh. Just below this the canyon is nar-
rowest, being but n little over 300
feet from wall to wall. As we go on,
the marble rapidly rise^ till it stands
irj perpendicular cliffs 700 to 800 feet
high, colowvl with all the tints of the
rainbow, but mostly led. in many places
toward tho top it is honeycombed with
caves, arclies and grottoes, with here
and there a natural bridge left from one
crag to another over tome sidewash, making
a grotesque and wonderful picture hs our
little boats glidn alone this quiet portion of
the river, so many hundred feet below.

Atthe foot of those cliffs, in many place?,
are fountains of pure sparkling water gush,
ing from the rock—in one place, Vassey'a
Paradise, several hundred feet up the wall

—
and dropping among shrubbery, ferns and
flowers, some of which even at this time of
year are found in blnoui.

The Ynntigest Colonall.
A French paper claims for the Frencharmy that It h;u

"
the youngest Colonel of

all the armies of Kurope in the person of
Colonel Paul de Benorst of the Seventeenth
Chasseurs, who succeeds to tbe command
of his regiment at 43 years of age. The
Army and Navy Gazette gives a "list of
twenty-seven Colonels of the British army
under 44. The youngest Colonel of the line
inour service is James T. Wade, Fifth Cav-
alry, who has been Colonel since April 21,
1887, and is 47. The one next succeeding
him in age, or joutb, wo should perhaps
say, is Elwell Otis. Twentieth Infantry, who
is 52, and who hns been a Colonel since
February 8, 1880. C. 11. Smith was 39 when
he was appointed Colonel, George L. An-
drews 4:t, Frank Wheaton 41, and W. R.
Shatter 4ii.—Army aud Xavy Journal.

. Naming the Sew Navy.
~—

Secretary Tracy willhave the naming of
a dozen or more new naval vessels, and he
is givinghis fancy fullplay upon the prob-
lem, subject only to the limitations of tne

system of nomenclature recently adnpwd.

Itis tolerably certain that he has already
settled on four names, and that the two
battle-ships now in process of construction
at the Cramps' yard in Philadel ;hia willbe
callrd the New York and Pennsylvania,
while the battle-ship which the Tjnion Iron
Works of San Francisco has in char<i« will
be named the California, and the .WO-ton
ship now building at Brooklyn will proba-
bly bear the name of that city. Astrong

effort will be made in tlie next session of
Congress to secure an appropriation for the
repair and preservation of the historic war-
ship Unrtford, so gloriously associated with
Ailmiral Farnigut's name. The Hartford is
fast sinking into a condition of decay, and
needs immediate attention if it is to he
saved for the contemplation of posterity.— N.
Y. Sun.

GIFTS FOR WOMEN.

What Men MayGive to Their Fair

Companions for Clirisfnuis.

Nearly every clever woman in society,

whose charming face, winning manners and
Witt*talk have won for her a largo circle of
masculine admirers, is endowed with what
might seem an almost divine intuition lor
gauging the exact depth and fervor offriend-
ship each manly heart holds by the gifts lie
is moved at intervals to lay before her shrine.
Jewels aud personal ornaments, tendered at
Christmas, New Year and Easter, however
simple they may be at first, bespeak a liking

that at her pleasure or discretion might 1)3

kindled into a suspicious little liame, says
the New York Sun.
I
"

Those men," said a demure littleperson
who did cot look at all as if she was old or
sophisticated enough to understand such
matters.

"
begin by giving one cunning

srarf-pins, milkypearls set alone on a slen-
der stem of gold, or delicately carved moon-
stones crowned with a row of twinkling
diamond Points. Then he warms to an ex-
quisitely fretted gold pin for the hair, ana if
nothing is said, he next ventures to offera
gold be nuonniere, the top of which is likely
a tinyminiature of a girl's head, framedJu..
small stones. To what do sucn gifts point?
Why, that he admires her glossy locks and
noticed how she wore gold pins thrust
among the wavy folds; also has he observed
that ncr mouth is an uncommonly nice one .
and that she eats comiits, and incidentally
be bought the miniature because he saw a
likeness to her fair face. . ."By the time he is ready to make his little
speech, ifhe has had any assurance at all of
success, and the trying interview does turn
out well, he will, with wonderful appropii-
atenes-s produce from his vest-pocket agold
band set with a diamond, emerald, ame-
thyst and ruby. That is only an example,"
she said;

"
sometimes they don't even get

as far as the bonbonniere, but 1never pull
an especially pretty scarf-pin out of my

cushion that 1don't smile and think of
what might have been.

"The platonically friendly man. Oh, he
expresses his calm admiration lor one by
gilts of another type, Be rarely thinks of
jewelry, and Iam glad of it. for even simple
ornaments a well-bred girldislikes to accept
or refuse, and there are many other little
remembrances she would more gladly wel-
come. For instance, leather is an outlet for
my men friends' generosity, aud among
other things 1 have a collection of beautiful
card-cases various persons have given bib.
Tuey are made of finest perfumed an-l
tinted skins, lined with silk, provided with
sliver screw pencils, sometimes a tiny
watch, and beside a pocket for cards, one
forchange and little slips to pull out, on
which are daintily etched calendars for the
year. Mylast acquisition came from Paris.
Itis gray-green veined leather, highly pol-
ished and dotted over with tiny bright silver
fleur-de-lis. To match itwas a scrap of a
purse provided with many little nooks and
pockets, and decorated with the silver
llowers.

"Another good friend gave me what he
calls my set of books for daily business.
They are three square, gilt-edged volumes,
bound in leather as line and sweet smell ins
as rose leaves. On the covers my crest and
monogram are deeply stamped ingilt, and
on the title backs are written respectively
accounts engagements and addresses, in-

-
side the one for accounts is comfortably
ruled oiland noted, so that one knows where
those puzzling lists of figures should go.
Engagements has stated pages on which one
jots down memoranda of events to come, ad-
dresses has the leaves alphabetically ar-
ranged, and the three uooks are held to-
gether by a little strap and catch button
like those on books of prayer and hymnal-..
A giftof that kind is in constant use and
one is always reminded of and pleasantly
grateful to the giver.

"Another pretty leather toy fora woman is
a traveling inkstand. They come in num-
berless devices and nothing is more unique
than a miniature Gladstone bag, perfect in •
detail, even to a bit of silver plate on which
one's initials can be traced; and by pressing
a knob it flies opeu to reveal the insiio
glass bottle.

"Then if you are going on a journey he
can give youa lovely suede leather writing
portfolio or one for holding the loose photo-
graphs to be picked up in traveling. Some
thoughtful souls give girls leather-bound
books mi the backs stamped inblack tne
title Diary and her name. A screw pencil
slips into loops, and on the gilt-edged leaves
she can jot down a heterogenous mas* of
notes and reflections forreference at another
day. tor a journey by rail he will perhaps
bey a cut-glass tumbler, glass being clearer
than a metal cup, set in a leather case and
marked with her name and address, and
fora sea voyage it's no impropriety for a
friend to beg her acceptance of a flat-glass
leather-covered bottle filled with a clear,
golden fluid that for conventionality's sake
let us call the traveler's companion.

HOW THE DKKSS COAT CAMS.
A Creation Wlntli (.n \\ Out of n Ridir-

ulodi Ctiftttime.
Perhaps lew men who wear the conven-

tional claw-hammer coat are aware of its
origin. Mr. W. W. Story, in his delightful
conversations in a studio, says : The dress
coat is the great product of the French revo-
lution.

The old coat out of which it was created
was not beautiful in itself, but it had a cer-
tain character and effect ss a costume. It
was lone in skirt and buttoned across tin-
chest, 'the sleeves were loosa and tamed
up, with facings from b.-neath; while in full
dress, lace ruffles depended over tiie hand.

Also the coat was faced witha different
colored lining, which it showed when un-
buttoned. In walking, the skirts, focefi

—
also, were turned back and buttoned up to
two buttons on the back.

Gradually it ivas lopped and re'lucrd to
the thing it now is. The skirts in front
were cut away instead of being turned back.
Hut the two foolish buttons behind were
still kept after their use had gone.

The front was permanently turned back,
ami the coat made too narrow to button,
the foolish cuts now remaining in the ooUac
representing the old divisiou o( the front
lappets.

As time went on more and more of the
skirts were out away, until they were re-
duced to the ridiculous swallow-tail in
wlitcli Beau Brummel said there was safety.
The collar was piled up behiiui the beings
and colors were done away with, and thus
little by little grew up the glorious thin^
called a dress coat.

The Tailori' Art.
"Xo two men, even ot exact height and

weight." said a prominent Xaw York tailor
th« other day, "can wear tho same clothes ami
be fitted. Ifthe measurement wore exactly
the same, which it m-vei is they couldn't di>
it Why? Now,Idon't know. ButIhave
lound it to be a fact. The measurement lor
a pair of trousers, for instance, might lie
exactly the same, yetonein;iu willhave to
be allowed from one to three inches mure
length in the lees than the Other, The man
who is naturally stout or fat, and toe man
who has crown fat late inlife, may look and
even measure exactly alike, but the same cut
of cloth willnever fit both. Herein lies th«
great art of tailoring. The variations in the
coustruotion of the human body aro marvel-
ous. Now, the man who just left—he sa
minister of the gospel. Hemust have dothea „.

—
to fit him and fit his business. His anu-
plts, shoulder blades and arms do not corre-
spond with those of any other man; nor
does the right side correspond with the left.
lieprobably gestures a good deal with his
right hand, liedoesn't know that that arm
is fully an to<-h longer than tho other. This
structural difference innien Is inoro general
than you would iuiagiue."— l'ittaburg Dis-
patch.
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